BICYCLE ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING

THE NEXT MONTHLY MEETING OF THE CITY OF PORTLAND CITIZENS’ BICYCLE ADVISORY COMMITTEE WILL BE HELD IN CITY

HALL (1221 SW 4TH AVENUE), LOVEJOY ROOM

6 p.m. March 13, 2018

The Public is Welcome!
Introductions/Announcements

6:00

Southwest in Motion (30 minutes)
Nick Falbo, senior planner with Portland’s Bureau of Transportation (PBOT) will present the committee
with early thoughts about planning this project. The Southwest In Motion project (SWIM) will develop
an implementation strategy for walking and biking investments in Southwest Portland. Staff will share
the goals of the project, and discuss the approach to a first-pass prioritization. Staff seeks to learn the
interests of the BAC regarding what we should consider as we perform our analysis to rank projects.

6:10

Enhanced Transit Corridors Plan (40 minutes)
April Bertelsen, senior planner with PBOT, will present the just-released ETC draft plan for committee
feedback.

6:40

ODOT Value Pricing Project Update and COP Framework for Consideration (20 minutes)
Last November the City of Portland passed a resolution asking PBOT to work with ODOT to implement
their value pricing project with a focus on demand management, climate, equity and mitigating
diversion. ODOT has completed the first round of analysis and is now considering specific
scenarios. PBOT staff will provide an update on the process and the framework PBOT is using to provide
feedback. Staff will be seeking BAC feedback to inform the City’s continued participation in this
process, as well as further consideration of pricing as a tool for increasing mobility and creating a safer
and more equitable transportation system.

7:20

Project funding (20 minutes)
In the last regional flexible funds round Metro allocated $2 million to be used across the region for
“project-readiness”. Zef Wagner, planner with PBOT, will discuss how Portland is considering using its
$663,000 share and potential implications associated with that.

7:40

Adjourn

8:00

Good bicycle parking is available on both the 4th and 5th Avenue sides of City Hall. For Committee members who
must drive, validated auto parking for any Smart Park garage is available. Reimbursement for traveling via TriMet is also available. Persons requiring a sign language interpreter should contact the Office of Transportation at
823-6868 between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. at least two weekdays before the meeting so we can make
arrangements.

If you have questions or need more information, please call Roger Geller at 823-7671.

The City of Portland complies with all non‐discrimination, Civil Rights laws including Civil Rights Title VI and ADA Title II.
To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland will reasonably modify
policies/procedures and provide auxiliary aids/services to persons with disabilities. Call 503-823-2036, TTY 503-823-6868
or Oregon Relay Service: 711 with such requests, or visit http://bit.ly/13EWaCg

